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My own Darling Effie: 
       What is the matter with us?  You can’t seem to write & it has extended to me & even 
when I have any time I can’t seem to write because your letters leave me so full of longing that I 
can’t write without making it about sure to show all my own longing & make you unhappy.  I 
have been counting on a good letter for today anyhow but am doomed again.  I want your 
letters as much as ever or more.  What is the matter?  Surely you can’t be so much more busy 
than ever that you can’t write.  I am so glad it is so nearly over_  If things were to go on in this 
way much longer I don’t know what would become of me or you either.  Of course I know that 
it is to see me that you want to go to Albany & for the same reason you want to come here.  
What harm would there be in telling me so?  It would be pleasant to have you say it.  How can 
you shut it all in so?  I fear sometimes[,] no I some times feel sure[,] that you don’t like me to 
write so much about my love, that it shocks you & it is what makes you keep so reticent.  I 
believe that if I could be more [ill.] more moderate you would be less less moderate about it.  
Surely you appear like the coolest of lovers tho I don’t believe you really are as you seem_  You 
were less so but since your mothers illness or about that time there has been a steady change 
in hour letters that I can’t account for at all.  Not so much in the length but they have gone back 
almost to the old condition of last Fall.  I shouldn’t hesitate for fear of your seeming silly to have 
any one see them & if we are when together as proper as your letters no one could utter the 
least complaint.  They don’t seem like love letters.  How do you manage it[?]  I have tried & 
tried to imitate & I can’t do it.  I have to break out.  O Dear I shall I hope see you in eight days.  
Perhaps you can explain all this to me & perhaps you will seem more loving than the letters do_  
I know you will wonder at me for getting at all blue now when I ought to hope & be happy.  On 
that I do hope but the present is so dreary that I can’t hope myself out of the blues_  I am glad I 
didn’t send the letter I wrote sunday[,] eight sheets.  I can’t see why even on Sunday you can’t 
take my letters & sit down with me for a little conversation.  That is the reason I am so anxious 
to have you with me.  When you are so far away I feel as tho you didn’t belong to me at all.  You 
yield so to everything else.  You have to yield & that is why I want you with me.  If you didn’t 
have to yield & I could feel at all that you did belong to me & could be free to help me I could 
feel easier.  I did hope so that these last hard weeks would be lightened by better times but 
they aren’t & to save me I can’t keep off the blues & the longings.  I can’t see how it can be any 
different when we are together.  I can’t see why all these things wont pull as hard then as they 
do now.  I can’t see how you will ever have any time for me while you are where you are at 
present.  We shall get settled for a little talk & it will be nipped in the bud.  This[,] that or the 
other one will want something & of course they have got to have it.  Not even on Sunday can 
we be alone or let alone & I shall then as no[w] get settled for a little comfort & then will come 
the eternal interruption & off you go & there is no telling when you will come back.  At present 
you are not even common property for you belong to me less even than you do to any one else.  
I can’t help it Effie.  I can’t help this feeling & you couldn’t either if you were in the same 
circumstances.  I believe that in the same circumstance you would be fiercer than I am from the 
way you have resented some things_  When Sunday too is invaded I can’t help the blues that 
come.  I can keep still & not write at all but I don’t like to do that.  I hate to do it.  I have been 
too busy all the last few days to write much & I know that you have wanted more letters & now 



that I have time I can’t do anything.  There isn’t any change at your end except that the letters 
are even less satisfactory than they used to be.  I can’t believe that it is necessary to give up all 
your Sunday when I want you so awfully.  Nobody can need you as I do.  It isn’t possible that 
anyone should.  If any one does I pity that unfortunate from the bottom of my soul after I once 
get you away for then of course your pity from for me will be so active will that everyone else 
will have to suffer_  I want your sympathy in my work[,] in all that forms my daily life here.  I 
want it more than that of any person else in the whole world.  I require it if I want to be happy.  
I can’t help wanting it & being unhappy without it but it hasn’t been possible thus far & it seems 
as though it never could be possible while we are apart.  I believe I can have it when we are 
together but now you don’t seem so understand me & what I require & I must be alone[,] 
always alone.  This makes me dread to face the thing again[,] dread it more than I can possibly 
tell you.  I don’t even dare to write you as I feel or as I ought to for it upsets you & makes you 
unhappy whereas it oughtn’t to do that.  It ought to make you see better how I need you & 
what I need.  I don’t dare now to hope that things will ever improve so long as we must depend 
on letters.  Perhaps we can set things straight but I almost doubt it.  It does seem as though you 
ought to understand what I need.  I understand your situation.  I believe I do & Effie, tell me 
honestly now, couldn’t you have had time on Sunday to write me a true letter[,] something that 
would do me good.  Wasn’t there anyone you could refuse yourself to so as to give yourself to 
me when you are needed dreadfully_  Now Effie this looks like doubting you & that seems hard.  
I don’t believe you meant it.  I think you said in the morning[,] I will do it in the afternoon[;] in 
the afternoon[,] I will do it in the evening[;] in the evening some demand came & you felt it 
rude to refuse & so I was shelved_  Isn’t this the way of it now[,] honest[,] own up.  I count 
Sunday[,] part of it[,] my day & when this sort of thing happens I do feel hurt.  I can’t help it.  
You would & you would be perfectly justified.  You think I never have interruptions & bother 
about writing.  I do have many of them but I am not nearly so bothered as you_  Someone has 
been here during the time I have been writing on this very letter.  I got him the book he 
wanted[,] quieted him & wrote on.  He knows better than to be angry_  I often refuse my 
company & the ladies here[,] they are trained in that matter & know better than to feel hurt if I 
say I have a letter to write when they invite me to their room or to go for a call with them.  I put 
aside all sorts of demands for this[,] which I consider my first duty, till these last few days when 
I felt that if I did write it would only be to write the bluest letter for I was & am miserable over 
your recent letters.  They help me.  If they too were blue I don’t know when I should be.  Now 
Effie how can I help feeling as I do over this Sunday letter[?]  I know how many hours there are 
between 8 in the morning & 11 at night & of those I didn’t get one whole one & I don’t believe 
much more than half one.  I can’t help being blue & hurt over it.  It is nonsense to make out that 
I am happy waiting & waiting & waiting in vain.  I am not happy.  I never shall be while this sort 
of thing keeps up_  It makes you miserable too & that is worse yet but I don’t believe it makes 
you as miserable as my utter silence would & that is the alternative.  Effie I write & promise not 
to do so again but it is useless.  I can’t control it.  I believe that you are constant in your love for 
me but you are not willing to say no to those who want you_  There you have it[,] another blue 
letter just when I ought to be happy & jubilant because I am to see you so soon_  Don’t you 
begin to see any connection between my blues & your letters[?]  Don’t you see that I can’t 
endure this sort of thing_  I can keep still & if the alternative next year is to be a continuation of 
this sort of thing or silence I shall vote for silence.  We won’t need to expect for anything better 



from me unless there is a change at your end for I have experimented long enough now to 
know that I can’t stand it.  We shall live through till next week & I do hope that we shall never 
lose faith in each other a moment.  I hold on to that all the time.  I love you with all my heart & I 
believe you love me with all your heart.  I believe this & that is all the comfort I have.  If that 
were gone I should be completely miserable.  With it I can hang on.  I don’t lose any faith in you 
over these letters that fail so of what I want from them but the unsatisfied longing makes me 
very miserable_  Don’t you understand me Effie mine[?]  Is your time so full that you can’t give 
me any?  How can it possibly be so?  If so how can you ever get away[?]  If you can ever get 
away why can’t you get away now[?]  All this makes me wild.  I can’t help feeling defrauded out 
of what not only belongs to me but out of what I want.  I have felt so all the year & I feel exactly 
the same way yet.  I presume I always shall_  If we were married I should feel a thousand times 
worse than I do now if I was as deserted but I feel bad enough now.  You see how I have felt 
about my home letters all the year.  Your letters I need ten times worse than I do theirs.  I am 
going to send this letter for I believe that if I think these thoughts I ought to let you know them.  
I wish you would be as frank with me & you have been part of the time but you haven’t been of 
late & I can’t understand it & it puzzles me & makes me scared.  You say you can’t write.  Why 
you can’t write you don’t say.  I know well enough why I can’t write.  If it is because you want to 
see me that you can’t write I can’t understand that at all.  I know you want to see me but I can’t 
see how that can make it hard to write.  I should think it would operate the other way_  Wake 
up Darling wake up.  This would inevitably be the sleep of death if it were to last a long while & 
write me one good letter to cheer & help me & one I can read over & over as I travel toward 
you.  O Darling won’t you[,] won’t you please send me one nice love letter[?]  You are so quiet 
about it.  Don’t it make you happy[?]  Don’t you ever feel as tho you wanted to tell me about 
it[,] as though you couldn’t keep it in any longer[,] as though you must come to me with it when 
you know I am all full & longing to hear about it.  O my Darling why is it that you don’t long to 
come to me with it?  How can you keep it so quietly all the time.  Dont you feel sometimes that 
you can’t hold it any longer?  Effie My Darling won’t you help me[?]  Won’t you write about it.  
Perhaps the letter you write after getting this will be the last letter I am to get from you before I 
see you.  O Darling take this letter & go away by yourself & dont let anyone[,] no matter who it 
is[,] disturb you & read this over & answer it[,] all the blues[,] all the longing[,] all the 
misunderstanding.  If you feel that you are not understood & if I have wronged you[,] all the 
pleasant things[,] if there [are] any things in it that are pleasant[,] think of it all & then Darling[,] 
My Darling[,] my own Darling Darling Little girl[,] O my own Effie[,] open your heart to me & let 
me see in[,] tell me all there is there.  If there is longing[,] tell me[;] if pain[,] tell me[;] if [ill.] 
love[,] tell me that too.  Everything there is there[,] O Darling[,] tell me it all.  That is what I 
want so much to know.   It is what I long so awfully to know & have longed to know so awfully_  
May be you can’t tell it to me but I think you can & I must know it.  I feel as tho I must know it 
from you for I can’t imagine it.  I have written you all that there is in my heart.  There is pain & 
disappointment there but there is love O Darling such Love.  Can’t you see a change since I 
began this letter[?]  There was dreadful longing when I began but now the unutterable love has 
conquered & rules completely & all the hardness[,] & there was a little at first, all of it[,] every 
bit[,] has gone.  Darling My Darling won’t you do this[?]  I ask wont you write me such a letter[?]  
Write it on Saturday afternoon or Friday night & then write me one on Sunday to tell me news 
& so on but Darling do write me some thing to satisfy this awful heart hunger.  I believe that 



your heart is like mine.  I believe it is full of love.  I believe that tho you will feel badly over the 
first of the letter the feeling will change & you will feel warm & tender love like mine.  It must 
be so if it is love for it is the nature of love_  Darling do this wont you[?]  You can I know.  You 
can tell me all that there is in your heart on reading this letter.  Won’t you my own won’t you 
do it to help me & make me happy before I come to you.  If it could be so all the time I feel that 
I should be equal to any length of separation but with such dreadful longings I have been so 
blue & miserable that I have wished to die _  I dont doubt you.  I know if we are loyal & true & 
devoted[,] that nothing can hurt you so much as to feel that you ever fall short of satisfying me 
completely.  You can satisfy me completely.  I know you can.  I know your love is large enough & 
strong enough.  When once I can realize it I don’t doubt or waver.  It is all I can want & more 
than I deserve.  O Darling show it to me.  Let me see inside the heart that belongs so wholly to 
me_  There darling won’t you try.  I send you a warm loving kiss & all the love of my heart.  Can 
you see it in this letter or do you only feel the first complaining portion.  O Effie my own I can’t 
tell you how I love you but I love you.  O help me Darling.  I know you can if you only try.  Then 
Darling won’t you kiss me once[?]  Your own loving Harry. 


